”… Thorell och Sköld fångar perfekt
den fräckhet och livsglädje som
finns i musiken.”
Per Nyhlén - OPUS

”Thorell och Sköld spelar läckert:
känsligt, ibland lekfullt, genomgående
med övertygande uttryck.”
Per Olov Backman - Corren

”… musik som sjuder av kraft och,
kanske något förvånande, glädje.”

”Både njutbart och respektingivande.”

Måns Uggla – Meny/NA

Henrik Halvarson – Helsingborgs Dagblad

”Thorell har en lyrisk och uttrycksladdad
ton och samstämmigheten mellan honom
och pianisten Magnus Sköld går inte att ta
miste på.”
Staffan Storm - Sydsvenskan

”... samspelet är som gjutet i sten.”
Jennie Tiderman – Dalarnas Tidningar

”Johannes Thorell spelar övertygande
tillsammans med pianisten Magnus Sköld…”
Stig Jacobson – HiFi & Musik

the forbidden saxophone
- ”Thorell spelar själfullt och engagerat med en kärnfull klang i saxofonen som i vissa register påminner om engelskt horn.”
Måns Uggla/Nerikes Allehanda
- “Johannes Thorell has provided the listener with an album of thoughtful, beautifully performed and entertaining music.
Congratulations must also be given for the fine collaborative music making of his collaborative artist, Magnus Sköld. This is
a well executed, lovely and enjoyable album.” Dr Frederick L. Hemke/ Professor of Music/saxophone, Northwestern University,
Chicago
- ”… produktionen är angelägen och musicerandet på hög nivå.” Staffan Storm/Sydsvenskan
"Thorells performances on this CD are refreshing and performed with a clear sense of musical direction and a lovely tone."
Saxophone Journal

The title -The Forbidden Saxophone - relates to the horrific events that took place during World War 2. It includes
wonderful music written by composers who for long could not present their work due to restrictions imposed by the
Nazis. For this there were various reasons and being a Jew, like Haas and Milhaud, was the most obvious one. For
Hindemith “atonality” was one of the problems combined with having a Jewish wife. Schulhoff was probably one of
the easiest for the Nazis to put on the list of degenerate composers since he also was Jewish, Communist and
composed some pieces influenced by “Americanized” jazz music as well as created other types of non-German
provocative music. In addition to this he took Soviet nationality in 1939 and was arrested the day after the
termination of the German-Soviet pact in 1941.
By presenting this CD, I want you to discover some wonderful music that will take you from a (still) joyful Paris to the
jazz clubs of Berlin but also on a trip to a Brno recently invaded by the Nazis.
I hope that you will enjoy this collection of music and that you will help preventing tragedies like the holocaust ever to
happen again.
Yours, Johannes Thorell

Ari Benjamin Meyers (1972)
Erwin Schulhoff (1894-1942)
Eman Balzar (1894-1942)

Beckmann in New York (2001)
Hot-Sonata (1930)
Susi (1937)

------------------- Intermission ------------------Pavel Haas (1899-1944)
Darius Milhaud (1892-1974)

Suite op.17 (1939)
Scaramouche (1939)

Duo Sköld/Thorell was founded in 1999 and started up by winning the Wolfgang Jacobi competition in
Munich/Germany. The duo has recorded for Swedish Radio P2 as well as Bavarian radio and South west German radio
(SWR).
In January 2011 the duo released their debut album The Forbidden Saxophone (dB Production – dBCD138).

Johannes Thorell did his soloist debut with the Royal Stockholm Philharmonic
Orchestra in 2002 performing the hugely demanding saxophone concerto by
Edison Denisov, a performance that was given a rousing reception by both press
and audience.
Since then Thorell has received numeral prizes and grants, including a first prize
in the Wolfgang Jacobi competition in Munich together with pianist Magnus
Sköld and the Rosenborg/Gehrmans grant. He has received major grants from
the Swedish Arts Grants Committee and was a prizewinner at the Biel/Bienne
competition for contemporary music.
Thorell frequently tours the world with different programs and ensembles and
performs regularly with pianist Magnus Sköld and the Nordic Saxophone
Quartet.
Johannes is, together with his colleague Claus Olesen, creator of the Nordic
Saxophone Festival. He has also been editor for the Nordic Saxophone Journal
and has had his own chamber music series “Örebro Live”.
2011 Johannes released his debut CD the forbidden saxophone (dBCD138) together with pianist Magnus Sköld that in
2012 was followed by the CD Far North (dBCD150). Johannes is since 2012 a Henri Selmer Paris performing artist.

Magnus Sköld
Swedish pianist and organist Magnus Skö ld was born in Stockholm.
He has studied at the Royal College of Music in Stockholm, as well as
the Sibelius Academy in Helsinki, Finland, his teachers being Esther
Bodin Karpe, Staffan Scheja and Liisa Pohjola.
Skö ld is a sought-after chamber musician and accompanist, a
keyboard player eager to cross boundaries of styles and genres. He is
a regular player of the Royal Philharmonic Orchestra of Stockholm as
well as the Swedish Chamber Orchestra.
As a soloist he has performed with various orchestras in Sweden and
played on numerous recordings, radio and TV as well as on festivals
in Europe and USA. He performs regularly with his duo partners,
saxophonist Johannes Thorell and pianist Niina Uggeldahl.

Info and booking
Johannes Thorell
Phone: +46(0)708-64 19 92
E-mail: info@johannesthorell.se
URL: www.johannesthorell.se

